Our Bespoke Broking Capabilities
By delivering expert program design, broking strength, carrier management and seamless fulfillment, Professional Services
amplifies the combined value brought to bear by specialist brokers and carriers.

Overview
Aon’s Professional Services practice has specialist international insurance brokers who bring:
• Focus on specific industry or risk profiles that give insight into specific market trends and developments
• Multi-layered relationships that provide access to specialist markets and key global underwriting
decision makers
• Technical and legal expertise to ensure effective claims advocacy

Aon’s Professional Services practice delivers:

We’re here to
empower results
To learn more about
our broking capabilities,
please contact:
David Powell
+1.212.441.1375
david.powell@aon.com
Al Willbee
+1.203.326.3468
al.willbee@aon.com

Program Design

Andrew Springham
+44 (0)20.7086.4867
andrew.springham@aon.co.uk

Utilizing the expertise and experience gained from placing some of the world’s largest and most complex
risks across the broadest array of professional service firms, the Professional Services practice optimizes clients’
risk transfer programs, delivering world class solutions.

Anthony Calder-Smith
+1.441.278.1223
anthony.calder-smith@aon.com

Broking Strength
With over 200 specialists located in client service centers in London, New York, Chicago and Montreal as
well as Global Broking Centers in London, Bermuda and Singapore, we leverage in excess of US$1 billion
professional service firm premium on clients’ behalf with the international insurance markets.
The knowledge sharing, best practice and leverage we deliver across the international insurance and
reinsurance market place is unprecedented in the industry.

Carrier Management
Professional Services ensures clients get access to key business executives, underwriters and claims
decision makers, maximizing the value delivered by carriers. Clients benefit from fast, efficient dealings
with some of the most highly rated and reputable carriers complemented by comprehensive solutions
and capabilities.

David Gazzard
+1.441.278.1252
david.gazzard@aon.com
aon.com/
professional-services

Seamless Fulfillment
As a key pillar of the Professional Services practice infrastructure, our specialist brokers in New York, Chicago and Montreal, as well as the
Global Broking Centers in London, Bermuda and Singapore, work seamlessly with our Client Service Teams and/or colleagues in the Aon
network to deliver expert program design, advice and placement with all key markets around the world.

Adding Value at Every Step

Your
organizations
and your risk

Aon’s Client
Promise®

Leverage with global
insurance markets

Bespoke
broking for large,
complex risks

Your Aon Contact
A broad spectrum of
solutions via your dedicated
Professional Services team

Determine client
requirements

The Global
Broking Centers
The largest concentration
of broking professionals in
the world, placing in excess
of US$5 billion premium
on our clients’ behalf

Intellectual
capital

Access to carrier
management at all
levels globally

Insurance
program matched
to business goals

Negotiate

Draft for
submission

Operational
efficiency

Select terms
and conditions

Dedicated
claims team

Place risk

Cover period

Bind Risk

Flexibility
to grow

Global reach

Structured
Portfolio Solutions
for homogeneous
risks

Renewal

Benchmarking

Contract
certainty

Proactive
renewal

